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House Resolution 768

By: Representative Dickerson of the 113th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Chairwoman Kathryn G. Morgan on her outstanding1

accomplishments; and for other purposes. 2

WHEREAS, Chairwoman Kathryn G. Morgan has long been recognized by the citizens of3

this state for the vital role that she has played in leadership and her deep personal4

commitment to the welfare of the citizens of Georgia; and 5

WHEREAS, she owned and operated several small businesses with her late husband, Davis6

Morgan, that focused on commercial development; and 7

WHEREAS, she used her significant organizational and leadership talents as a turnaround8

specialist in the Special Assets division of a national bank and later became a community9

banking commercial real estate officer, facilitating economic development throughout the10

State of Georgia; and 11

WHEREAS, in January, 2009, she was elected as chairwoman of the Newton County Board12

of Commissioners; and 13

WHEREAS, Chairwoman Morgan has devoted innumerable hours of her time and energy14

toward the responsibilities of the chairwoman, including hiring county and road department15

employees, setting the agenda and calender for the Board of Commissioners meetings,16

overseeing the financial statements presented to the Board of Commissioners, and many17

more activities; and 18

WHEREAS, in order to better serve Newton County, she has continued her education19

through the Association of County Commissioners, receiving the Silver Standard of20

Excellence distinction and completing the Academy for Leadership, and through the Georgia21

Department of Transportation, being appointed to the executive committee of the Region 522

roundtable for TIA SPLOST; and23
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this24

remarkable individual be appropriately recognized. 25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body commend Chairwoman Kathryn G. Morgan for her efficient,27

effective, unselfish, and dedicated public service to the State of Georgia. 28

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized29

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Chairwoman Kathryn G.30

Morgan.31


